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ABSTRACT:- For three key elements in a recycled fiber plant it, was
showntha: the answer toa widening gap of raw,material quality on one
side.tmdrecycledpulp quality on the other side is not to add equipment,
buttouse .equipment with significantly higher efficiencies and good
control characteristics. Only with such subsystems recycled fiber
systems can stay affordable, have a high availability and ensure
constant recycled pulp qualities.
The Column Flotation technology allows to reduce the flotation in a
recycled fiber plant to one cell and one feed pump per loop only. Low
and well controllable reject rates contribute to the a better system yield
and hence abetter plant feasibility.
With the, Compact Dispersion a pressurized dispersion system was
presented that reduces the number of rotating machines from
traditionally seven or more to four only. Full control of the process is
given by viscosity control of the stock exiting the screw press and by
power load control by on-the-run disperser plate gap adjustment .. A
new speed heating concept within the disperser system reduces
negative effects of heating like color reversion or COD increase and
it offers ideal conditions-for bleaching.
With the Fiber Roller a machine was presented that has good means
ofcontrol.of the washing efficiency in terms of suspended solids. At
the same time this machine can eliminate a second stage thickening
since it is able to thicken stock fromopprox. 0,7% to over 30%
There would be more subsystems to add that contribute to the demand
of todays and future recycled fiber systems. Like there is
* PO-Bleaching
* high consistency hydrosul.fite bleaching in a Compact Dispersion

system
* hydrodynamic fractionation in a washer filtrate.
However. this would have exceeded the limits of this paper and is left for
presentation at a later occasion.

..
•

•

INTRODUCTION
The worldwide use of recycled fibers was

remarkably increased during the recent years. In
consequence also waste paper sources which were
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rejec~.inP~~lJS.' ··~.~~onsidered tor
coUectionto. .·mattet4emands.
Recy~tedftbenm~ .~witltdoterio-
ratingw~tepapet_~a.tle.tthe
s_e .if not inel'.. ',nro•.•ent$ for' the.=~6t.~=:
sub$ti~t,evitgin.· " ·.'LWCata4es or
->IPftornmiXOd.\. 'i __toting .the quality
spectficatiOiloflil1i" :pulp. ' .

A.recycle4.~~ . clU,igeneratethe
req\liredstf)ck~'" ". 'Iable raw material
sources O"tOi ..'. effici~~ies than
conventionalrecyc . ,..Typicallytbis bas
been .achieved .$0(.' additional equip-
ment.Such desip_~.fiberJ)l$ftt can
become very ex ...·.. '. . of numbers of
equjpmentusediI'J.. aellCe, jtbecomes
~ore;' conlplicatjde. the plant,. its
availjbility .coUld ,,'and obvi~usly it's
9petatmgcost is ,f~lowei'yield, high
energy and high ch jtmption.

,
, .The .solution.to':> ftfIict of increased
pr~ess efficiency and •• bUityof the recycled
fibetplant is the Useof·- .:.ent whicbefficiency
is much higher thanpt~~;'used equipment The
aim is toreduce thell...,.:~equipment used in.a
recyoled fiber p1ant.".,:Well aatoreduce its
investmentand opet~tinl. ".":'';:Such equipment must
be reliable and its .effi...•...(;;yparameter mast be
prepared for. easy ande~~Gtive control.

In the foUowin'tJ!spaper presents three
subsystemdevelopm.~"(ofthe main process
line of a recycled fibei.li·· "'th&:tall by itself leads
to simplification of thej,tand at the same
time provides higher ·:eQ.'ictiencyand improved

. controllabilityto the proc~,These three subsystems
are listed in Fig. 1. Tbepaper will present the
relevant equipment of the~ubsystems, compare it to

3· New S"bq6tml$ to SlUt til. /}I••• 0/ " F""". DIP Process
,,

" Flotation
• FlotatiOtl·Column

./

" DespersioJl
• Pressurized Compact Dispersion

Fig. 1.

" Washing
• Fiber Roller

.
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~sting ·equipmentand·..•••.....
tile eqUipmentin min () 'W~\'

COI.,UMNFL01'ATI~/
.D~ilking fiotatiop

ofsev4Jtal flotation c,!
~ .•..lnultistage fio,tatiofi.
ve.n~rinozzlesor di
11fetiozzleor diffusot
.mix. air with stock. -,
tantpa,rameter forthei
whieh i$ required to '"
bubbles~'l'be cell ~ ..
separa.testock andinklOid
of nozzles respectivelyd' ..
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aChieve about 90%()ftbcr;e,ml

achieva,blebya deinkinfl1~t.·· '.
boeq\1allyachieved by 4106:
or by internal or e"ternal.
systems than the 0005/«
found in paper industry: .

Three years ago Kv•• ~flymacilli~.tedi:
research and developmenrpl"~~'to evafuate::ffie
value of the so called CqJ~~Flot.ion fotrecy<iled
fiberplants.- The ColumnFfo_oJ)was4e\lel(1p~'
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•
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,~bining the "screw:pre~$.Withpress1.lrized
, ';~~house~ aloqg wi~,th~,Jtigh Shear;.J4ixer

;J{RD, a simple.rbutlJ1()reeifectivepr()ce.ss
;'I'.f()(t'(I~lspliI' rsion and bleacbirlghas>J>eencreate<!:

Pre.sllri%etlJ)u,.,..iO"SymllU

"Conventional' 2 "COIIJPact Disper.ion
• (PtedewateriJl& Screw)- Pressurized Screw Press

* Screw Press

- Plug Screw
- Scredcljng Screw
• Heatitlg Screw
- Feeding Sere,!,
*,Dispener

* Speed Heater
- 'Feeding Screw

• Disperser

IW"lIIIud 0,,,,,.,DII,_"." 8",_",- .
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* ,Thecompatt, ..
the rehwant .'
stock ,visc()sl
and ~pecifi~

.disperser p~t" ~;' ~"'" .::,::" .-:

Apreheater sy~~~ WI()t- "~~for efficient.,'
steam heatingthat:Jseverrhiaitly efficient'for .
mixingpulpand,bleaching~cals~ " .

A preheater' witbshort ~ei~~ntillle, reducing
any negative' thermaleffeeti 'lilcb" as bright-
ness reversion"andCODi8~ease.' "

•

FIBER ROLLER .,
In Fig. 12 a s~hem~c of: the Fi~ Roller a

new machine developed for, the pP.rpose ()f
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',;: . 'ti(lIl<;O:iUmi\ is'tjtpicallyoperated with foam
~~, '".·:only.Th~fI'othdepth respectively the
':;'~~j~alejS typically,co~tJ"0nedby the suspension
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efficiilllC••
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considered a"
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result; .'H()w~vet'
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because of its di~. . . \

its bubble.size' ran
charges ,and che ,
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at exactly the sani~
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The accept stoCt,~the Flotation Colunln was
passed through the eMU. a second time in' order
to, determine how ·n\udt·removable ink was left in
the' stock. The square.Points of Fig.3 show the,

, results. In averag,e3,~:~ the remaining ink could
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be removed. From this one can calcuiate that the
maximum achievable Flotation Column ink removal
efficiency for inks smaller 150 IJm was 93 to 95%
(compared to 90% achieved in the first pass). For
larger inks the ratio remains about the same.

It is commonly known that the efficiency of ink
removal, in particular for MOW furnishes, depends
ve9: much on the' stock treatment before flotation
and the process chemistry. Therefore it was of
utmost importance to us to evaluate the .Column
Flotation Process in a day to day mill operation in
comparison to a well reputed multistage flotation
system. Such trials were carried out in early 1996 in
a North American recycled fiber plant. The waste
furnish to this plant was MOW.

The Flotation Column with a diameter-of 1,5 m
was placed in parallel to a multistage flotation
system with external recirculation at each cell. The
number of theoretical passes of this system was
calculated to 6. The rejects of this system were fed
to a secondary cell. Its accept was fed back to the
feed of the system. The Flotation Column was
equipped with porous spargers at the bottom as well
as with optional installation points for additional
Sparjets in the feed andlor at the bottom.

F0; each measurement feed and accept samples
were evaluated by image analysis and brightness.
Also the reject rate of the Column Flotation was
measured. Two measurements of the existing
multistage flotation system were made and are
regarded as reference .. Ten measurements were
made around the Flotation Column. Four of them
were rej ected because they were purposely taken
under extreme operating conditions tvery low reject
rate) respectively unsuitable air injection arrange-
ment (no use of porous spargers). The results can
be taken from tne graph of Fig. 4.

Relative Ink Renwvlll Eflicinacy 01 the Flotlltion Column in a
MOW Deinking Mill compared to Multistage FlDtation

··-~--··-···V . _..
The 100% level is
"hieved by a
multisiage flotation
system with 6
theoretical passes.

f. ~:1 !

Ii1·-,! - -~-. .-. -,.. -u:.,..f-l;; I.~~.--'I
J:;: ....' _.
:a :~~

Fig.4, •••• '-Iiik Partic-=-lc-=D'"'"illll-et-cr-·(fIm,.--,-.)---J
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A point on the 0% line means that the
measured ink removal. efficiency is the same as
the average .of the existing multistage flotation
system. . Its two measuring points are symmetri-
cally located above and below theO% line and are
named Exist 1 and Exist 2. They show fheactqal
relative deviation from the average value. In. the
same way the results of the six measurements for
the Flotation Column are marked FC1/417/Si9110.
The red squares are the average value of the six
Flotation Column ·values. Bringing this average
values in a.logarithmic regression leads to the curve
that is located at about the +70% level, This means
that in average one single stage flotation column
results over the entire particle range measured in a
efficiency that is 70% (relative) higher. than the
existing flotation.

Although the brightness gain through flotation
is 'usually of minor importance for MOW furnishes
it was measured as well in order to compare the
removal efficiency. for invisible inks. Fig: 5 shows
that all brightness gains are on the same level
between I, 5 and 2, 5% ISO.

.,

The next graph in Fig.6 demonstrates the
reject rate for each of the measurements for the
Flotation Column, It shows in each case extremely
low reject rates in the range of 1, 5 to 3,5%.

Brightness Gain olthe FlDtlltion Column in a MOW Deinking
MUl Compored to Multistage Flotation

lMf.... ' ftCI FOf Fc1' Fa fa Fe_. iwlll t !edIn
••••••••.a.r ••1SCJI I,' 2.1 I,' 1.' 2,.1 I.' ,3 2'.'

4 5,.. J.ot J.§ ~,... <I '!IA

•
The existing ..

•.• I- ...-~--- ..---' .---- Floatation consists of
~'.'.--~__-,. '--- f-----j~~:>- primilry flotation
J .• ~ --- '*- system with 6J M -ia___-fh· ......,;. theoretiul passes.

r.-"_' _~......Rf,,:=~~

._---.,------

Fi ·.5. Mill Trial No.

Reject Riltes 01 the Ftoteuon Column
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Unfortunately the reject flow of the existing
multistage flotation system was not accessible and
could hot be measured, but-typically one would
expect flotation reject rates above 4% for North
American MOW. Therefore, the rejects rates the
Flotation Column was operated at are very low; This
leads to the expectation of achieving better' system
yields in DIP-plants when using the Column
Flotation for Deinking.

•

During one month of continuous operation the
Flotation Column proved a reliable operation. Thanks
to the two point level measurement and.ti'ie thick
froth, the 'level and the reject rates could be easily
controlled. Wear, plugging or deposits on the spargers
were not observed.

•• Fig.7 shows a 3-D graphic of the Flotation
Column and its main components. AF~otation
Column for approx. 150 bdmt/d stock is·7mlUgh and
has a diameter of 4,3 m. The.area between porous
spargers and, the feed is divided into sections of
equal areas. It is approximately the same cross
sectional area for every size Flotation Column in
order to have the same flow characteristics in each
size cell. Subsequently scaling up problems will be
omitted. The scraper at the top of the cell is
designed to guide the froth gently to the sludge
gutters, which are radially arranged and .lead the
froth to the froth outlet of the Column. This method
results in a short traveling distance for the froth
until removed. This prevents remixingof froth with
,the stock

•
•

COMPACT DISPERSION
Dispersion isa process of reducing the particle

size of contaminants. The high treatment tem-
perature in the dispersion system also effectively

I
•--..

.,' .
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eliminates the presence of bacteria and fungi in the
stock - exceedingly important for end products
being used for food-packaging etc. (e.g. folding
'boxboard). Furthermore, dispersion offers the right
temperature and ideal mixing devices for bleaching.

In most processes, 'the stock consistency is too
low to ensure economical heating of the stock, i.e.
the stock consistency must be raised. Furthermore,
dispersion of contaminant particles is favored by high
consistency. Hence, in this context,a dispersion
system .comprises dewatering, heating and
dispersion itself.

HEATING
Traditionally, pulp heating from system

temperature, some 40 - 50-oC, to dispersion
temperature, some 90-120-oC,. is performed using
slow rotating screw conveyors with direct steam
injection. These are usually termed preheaters. The
preheater is usually designed for a residence
time of some 3-5 minutes, bringing the total
length of the preheater up to some 11 meters,
along with a diameter of some 1 to 1.7 meters, for
a system having capacity of ,300 - 400bdmt/d.
.Although conventional preheaters are well estab-
lished, no studies appear to have been published .on
steam heating of pulp particles.

The temperature (T)profile of a solid sphere
with radius r, can be determined using the Equasion
in Fig. 8.

- in which p is the material density, t is time,
t(' and Cp are the thermal conductivity and
specific heat capacity respectively. From the
Equasion can be seen that as the' particle radius
diminishes, so does the req uired time for heating.

•••••••••••••••·••••••• Io •• ot
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~'~9.VELQ, " ,:fj)B PUHE.
'"aeme, .~.~teda high e

'mixer- rPJov.enmachine
,;;}i~r. 'sfoek" consistency'.;',
ofhe~j~iJt!'ealled SpeedHe, '

. ~~~4~~:~~i;~
'y ..iea. $~da~;a.nd; the, high tlJt -: ,•... '.'
g'rii~!:· ~es, ~e :~:_hine' ideal for" " .
p\lr~"t~'fulrulJng: alr:~he three requl
mentioned a~vet Henoe~fsteamis mixed w., . "
at a very·high··.efficiency,along with bl~·· ...
chetn,ic8.Isif' ~ess8fY. The residence time ~ '. e,,' .

, Spe~ Heatet me 10 to 20 second;s~$i:.
c~dyfuore th 8quired~forsteam heatID&" " • ,:<,:::1.:
Ho\Vevet.,the " 'tual i~sidence time:ello~~.'~i$::'c:o.'J
sUitable for~uetiv.e bleaching (e.g., hydro' . ';.
at ',elevated temperatures,; hence .the, ':: ..'
Heater even serves, the purpose ofb",
efficient chemical mixer. '

•....-a.•••••••••••.•••,
a.a.,
•••••• "'.'IIIalJ, .
10"11 CllPlCNO..."•.•....•.
~'- •••••• ,20'C

A NOVEL CONCEPT FOR DISPERSION.;
In case of pressurized dispersion, a plug ~reW

feeder is conventionally used to seal against:tiIe;
steam pressure, whereas dewatering- is frequ.d~:
being performed using screw presses. hlSCte,\V,'
presses, a pulp pllJgis formed at the very end Ofth~k '.
screw press, in the so-called plug-zone. In thi~~oAe,:'
the web is compressed' to high consistency,,8'I:td'tll~.. ;
, '~\

> ~.";<':--.:
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.t.... " -,~'-:

bining the ,screw pre$; with pressurized
"~"house,along witll th~Jtigh Shear,t4ixer
rum, a simplerbuf.It1Qr~etTective process

~'I:rrsion and bleachirlgha$~~en created:

,"Conventional 2 ,"Compact Dispersion
•• (predewatering Screw) '. Pressurized Screw Press

• Screw Press

• Plug Screw
• Scredc\ing Screw
• Heating Screw
•• Feeding Sere,!,

., Disperser

• Speed Heater
,. Feedina Screw

• Disperser

"""",*,40,"'/1.' DI.r/lf,,1M S,11'"- .
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,space require tan'"
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• ,Thecom~'lUrol on'
,the relevant $a$:tber~ "i$< ,'"
stockviscoslque.~ontrol,;,~ '"
and specifi~:Oil, thenm '

,disperser pt.tt):, ::,troL, ,,':; .' ,"

.' A preheater s;stetn taiI~t~m~fo~ efficient"
steam heatingthat)s"evel\~bi'llly efticient"for
mixingpulpandbleaehinl ~c"'s., ..., ' ..

.' A preheater widtshon rei~oDtime, reducing
any negativeth~rmal et'r~ iilch' as ,bright,,:
ness reversion,~ COD' iaerease.

FIBER ROLLER
In Fig. 12 a s~henuiticof:the Fi~ ,Roller a

new machine developed for" the smrpose of
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stock washing is shown. Itconsists of the following
elements;

* Headbox
* Stationary plastic.flap
* Rotating drum with fabric
* Cleaning shower
* Suction box
* Press roll which-acts also as pick- up roll
* Screw conveyor for transport of washed stock

(not shown)
* Fan for the vacuum and the water separator (not

shown)

The stock is fed via. a headbox at low stock
consistency between a rotating perforated drum with
fabric .and a stationary air proof plastic flap. The
dewatering takes place towards the center of the
Fiber Roller aided by alow vacuum of 10 to 20kPa
(O.I-0,2bar). When the stock, consistency has
reached 10 to 15% the stock starts to roll and
dewatering continues untilla consistency of some
25% are reached. Then the fiber 'rolls leave the
plastic flap arid can be discharged. When higher
stock consistencies are desired the Fiber Roller can
be equipped with an additional press roll that brings
the consistency to 30 to 40%, depending on the
operating conditions.

The washing principle can be explained by a
model as drawn in Fig. 13.

* The stock is fed between a stationary plastic
flap and a moving wire. Water, ash, fines and
small contaminants leave the area through the
wire. A fiber mat tries to form a filter mat on
the wire.

Washing Models.lthe fiber Roller

Ref_ .•..
(I'. ----

L_~. {l '.J
'""""'.

':" ""lI ","Irr U 111>•••••• h/U. ••.• ,.."'n
Fig. 13.

•• .1\1 ••••• """".

a.lio •••• ~ ..••b:.~•.':'(I':4:ifJ.,.
•••••P.

de...we ••• ..-c
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* The filter mat is continuously broken up by the
shear forces generated by the relative velocity
ofmoving wire and stationary plastic flap" This
is enhancing the removal of small suspended
solids.

* When approx. 10% stock consistency are
reached, the shear forces cause the fibers to
roll. This allows further removal of small
suspended' solids as well as further dewatering.

OPERATING AND CONTROL CHARAC-
TERISTICS OF mE FIBER ROLLER

Fig.14 shows the ash reduction of the Fiber
Roller versus the speed of the machine. The speed
range is 20 to 80 rpm corresponding to 70 to 280
m/min. The three curves represent different feed
consistencies. It can be seen that at a feed consis-
tency of 0.84% a good controllability in the range
from 55 to 85% is possible. With lower feed consis-
tency this range is moved up and vice versa. 30%
control range is a good figure for the controllability
of the accept ash content. StiIJ it is desirable for
partial-washing to move the controllability towards
deashingefficiencies between 30 and 6%.

The influence of the machine speed and feed

•

Fig. 14.

~--,
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•.•.••,••• p••..JI.~.nlt.II/•••_}

Ash Reduction by the Fiber Roller
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Accept Stock Crnisistencies 0.1the Fiber Roller

'",.
••

Fig. 15.
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consistency to the' accept stock consistencies is
shown in Fig. 15. At low Fiber Roller speed accept
stock 99J)Sistenciesof up to 40% were achieved. At
50 rptn the curves flattens out a level of 23 to 26%.
It is'believed that stock.consistencies of 30%. plus,
can constantly be achieved with a pressure variable
press roll and'an optimized roll cover.

At present the research work emphasizes on
broadening the control range .for ash removal.
Different types of fabrics and. optimized headbox
and suction box design make room for such
optimizations.

•
Fig. 16 shows a workshop picture of the Fiber

Roller without press roll.
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